
The Technion – Faculty of Biology 
Computational Approaches for Life Scientists - 134141 

Spring 2017 
 

Home assignment 1 – Due April 11, 23:55 
 
 

Submission instructions: 
 
• Submission is in pairs. 

Honor code: 
Each student is expected to be fully involved in solving all the questions. Furthermore, 
although you may discuss the solutions with other students, each pair must write the whole 
solution separately. In particular, it is not allowed to spread any piece of code / solution. 
 

 
• The answers will be submitted in 2 files: 

 
1. A doc/docx file with the “dry” part: answers to all the questions and the required 

explanations.  
2. A py file with the ”wet” part: you need to write the required functions in the template 

file hw1_template.py. The code in this file must support your answers and 
conclusions, such that when run yields the results provided in the dry part.  
 
Important: whenever we give execution examples, your functions must behave 
identically. Test your code on these (as well as additional) inputs, and verify that the 
output is exactly the same. This part will be checks both by executing your code on 
various outputs, and manually to observe how you solved the problem. 
 

• The assignment should be submitted via moodle. The 2 files should be uploaded to moodle 
by the deadline. You may submit late though, up to a maximum of 5 days for the whole 
semester. For that matter, submission after 23:55 is a day late. 

 
• Note: while each question normally has a single correct answer, the code you’ll write to 

answer them may be written in various ways. There is no single correct code. 
 
You are encouraged to comment (#comment) your code. 
 

• Bonus: up to 5 points may be given as a bonus to your grade, for interesting, non-trivial 
comments, mostly biological ones, that you find relevant. For example: 

o A relevant application for the question’s topic that is beyond a trivial one 
o New information that sheds interesting light on the question, or puts it in an 

interesting biological context 
If you added such comments and would like them to be considered for bonus, add a clear 
title "INSIGHTS" before the comments. Also, make sure you state your references (a 
website, a course you took, a book, etc.). 
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General comment: all your functions should be case insensitive, that is, they should work 

correctly when provided a sequence (DNA for example) in either uppercase or lowercase. Use 

str's method 'lower' or 'upper' for that matter. 

 

 

Question 1 
Following is the DNA sequence of the yeast S.Cerevisiae gene IME1 (transcribed during early 

meiosis stages): 
 

ATGCAAGCGGATATGCATGGAAAACTTCACGCTGCCTTAGAAGATGGTTTCTTCCTCTTT 

CCTTTTGAACAGCAACAACAACCTAACATTTATTATGACACAACCACCGATCAAGAAGAC 

CGTCCTTGTTTTTCTTTTGGATCTACAATTTCCCCTAGAAGTTGGCATTTTGAAAAGTCT 

GACAAAATTGCCTCATCTCAGCTGCAGAACTTGGTTCATACACAACCAATTCATTTAATT 

AATCCTCAAATATTGTTCAATGAAGAGTTTCTGAATTTGGAAAATATTGATTCTCAGCCT 

ATTTCCAAGGAAACGAAAACTACGAAGGACTGCACAATGGCAACTGGTCCTGAAAGAGGA 

AAAAAGAGCTCTGAAAGTACCAGATCCTCTTCATTATCATCTCTTTTTTCTAATGATGAA 

TCCGCATCTACGTTCCACTCATCATTCAATAACCATGATAACTTTCAAAAGAGCAACAGA 

AATGGAGATGATATCGATATTAGTGACACAATAAAATATGAAACTAATACAAATGCACAA 

AAAGATATCAAAATATTCCAAGAAAATTTTGAATTCAATGAATTCCCATACACACAAGAC 

TTCTACCCATATACCACTAATTATACCTATTCAAAACCCACAAATATTCATGAATCAATA 

AATTCAAAAAACACGGATTCATACTCCCAATATCAAGATCAGTTTCCACCACATACTGAT 

AACATACATTCCTTTAATAATCGTCACTATAGCAACCATAAAAGCACTAATTGTAATTAC 

TATAATAATACCAGCAATAATAACAACGCCTCCGATAATGTATATGAGGCAGATCCATTT 

ATAGATGAACCTCAGGTGCCCTCCTACTATTACCCATTAGAAATTGCCTTCGACGTTGAA 

AAATCACCACCGCCATCACTACAAAAATTAAATTCAAAAGAGTTAGAATTCCTAAAAAAG 

TTGAACTCCAAACTGTCAAGATATGCTGCGGCTTACTCCTTCAGCAGTTCTAATGATCAA 

GATTATTATGACAAGGTCAGGTTTCAAGAAATATCCTACAAGTTTAGTAAAACCTATTCTTAA 

 

a. Copy paste this sequence into IDLE. Use triple quotes (""") and remove new-line 

characters ('\n'), as we did in class. 

b. Which nucleotide is the most frequent one in this gene? Calculate its abundance (in %).  

c. Suppose we take into account the reading frame (i.e. the first codon is ATG, the second is 

CAA etc.), and we want to know how many times the codon AAA appears in the gene.  

i) Answer the question by writing a function called count of the form: 
def count(dna, triplet): 

     cnt = 0 

     for i in range(…): 

       Recall you want to take into account the reading frame, so use 'range' appropriately.  

ii) Suppose you simply used the method 'count' of class str to answer this question. What 

would the result be and why is it wrong?  
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In the next sections we will use the following function: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

d. What type of object does this function return? What does it contain as a function of the 

input? 

e. Write a function most_common_codon(dna), which gets a DNA sequence dna, and returns 

a codon that is most common in it (that is, a codon that appears the maximal number of 

times). Your function should call codon_stats that appears above, and use its output.  

Execution example: 

>>> most_common_codon("atgaaagctgctgct") 

'gct' 

In case there is more than one codon that is most common, one of them will be returned, 

arbitrarily. 

f. What is the most common codon in the IME1 gene? How many times does it appear? 
 

 

Question 2 
This question refers to the DNA sequence from chromosome 8 of the mosquito Plasmodium 

falciparum. This organism causes the most dangerous form of malaria. You will find it in the 

file pf_dna_c1.txt on the website. The sequence is represented in a format called FASTA. In 

this format, before the sequence itself, there is a title row, beginning with >gi. This row is not 

part of the sequence, it contains the gene's name and some additional details.  

For example: 
 

>gi|330443391|ref|NC_001133.9| Saccharomyces cerevisiae S288c chromosome I, complete sequence 

CCACACCACACCCACACACCCACACACCACACCACACACCACACCACACCCACACACACACATCCTAACA 

CTACCCTAACACAGCCCTAATCTAACCCTGGCCAACCTGTCTCTCAACTTACCCTCCATTACCCTGCCTC 

CACTCGTTACCCTGTCCCATTCAACCATACCACTCCGAACCACCATCCATCCCTCTACTTACTACCACTC 

ACCCACCGTTACCCTCCAATTACCCATATC… 

 

We want to find the first start codon in this chromosome, the appropriate stop codon, translate 

the sequence in between into a protein, and present the outcome in a 3-letter format for each 

amino acid. 

def codon_stats(dna): 
     counts = dict() #empty dictionary 
 
     for i in range(0,len(dna)-2,3): 
          if dna[i:i+3] in counts: 
               counts[dna[i:i+3]] += 1 
          else: 
               counts[dna[i:i+3]] = 1 
     return counts 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plasmodium_falciparum
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plasmodium_falciparum
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i) Find the first start codon in this chromosome, that is, an index where the codon 

"ATG" appears first.  

ii) Fill the code in the function find_stop(dna, start). This function returns the index of 

the first stop codon after the index start, taking into consideration the reading frame. 

Execution examples: 
>>> find_stop("GGGATGGGGTAA", 3) 
9 
>>> find_stop("GGGATGCCTGAATGAGGG", 3) 
12 
 

iii) Using the function you wrote, find the first stop codon that fits the reading frame 

defined by the start codon you found in section i). State which stop codon this is, and 

at what index in the sequence it is located.  

iv) Translate this gene into a protein (use the function dna_translate we saw in class).  

v) Write a function reverse_dict(d) that gets a dictionary and returns the reverse 

dictionary. Use it to reverse the dictionary prot321_dict that appears in the skeleton 

file. This dictionary maps amino acids in 3-letter representation to 1-letter 

representation. 

Note: you may assume that the dictionary provided to this function is indeed 

reversible, that is, it contains no repetitions in the values, and also that all its values 

are immutable objects (both assumptions are true for the prot321_dict).  

Execution example: 

>>> reverse_dict(prot321_dict) 
{'N': 'ASN', 'D': 'ASP', 'G': 'GLY', 'V': 'VAL', 'C': 
'CYS', 'R': 'ARG', 'L': 'LEU', 'P': 'PRO', 'F': 'PHE', 
'I': 'ILE', 'W': 'TRP', 'Q': 'GLN', 'M': 'MET', 'K': 
'LYS', 'A': 'ALA', 'T': 'THR', 'E': 'GLU', 'S': 'SER', 
'H': 'HIS', 'Y': 'TYR'} 

 

vi) Write a function prot123(prot): 

- The function gets a protein sequence prot, in which amino acids are represented by 

a single letter. For example 'QAQI'. 

- The function returns the same protein, but each amino acid will be represented by 

3-letters, with spaces between aa's. For example: "GLN ALA GLN ILE". 

>>> prot123('QAQI') 

'GLN ALA GLN ILE' 

vii) Provide the mentioned protein sequence in 3-letter representation. 
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Question 3 
Let us define a complete random mutation:  given a DNA sequence, a randomly picked 

nucleotide in it will change to one of the other 3 possibilities, also picked at random. For 

example, given “ATTCGG”, assume the first position was picked for the mutation, then "A" 

will be changed to either "C", "G" or "T" at random with equal probabilities. 

We want to empirically estimate the probability for a complete random mutation in a gene 

being silent (i.e. not affecting the protein sequence resulting from it).  

 

The following functions are provided to you in the template file: rand_mut, and is_silent. 

Inspect these functions and understand what each of them does. Execute them on several small 

inputs to make sure you got them right. 

 

a. Fill the function prob_silent, which gets a DNA sequence, and the desired number of 

experiments, and returns the fraction of experiments that yielded a silent random mutation. 

Clarification: each “experiment” generates a single random mutation. 
 
def prob_silent(dna, experiments): 

 

For example:  
>>> prob_silent("aaa", 1000) 
0.103 
>>> prob_silent("aaa", 1000) 
0.099  

 

Note the different results in the last 2 executions. This is expected, because each time 

different mutations are randomly generated. 
 
 

b. Estimate the probability for a silent random mutation in the DNA sequence of IME1 from 

question 1.  

 

c. Do the same for a DNA sequence generated at random (each nucleotide appears with 

probability 25% at each position, independently).  

 
d. Can you give a plausible explanation for the results?  

 

 

TAA 
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